
INSURANCE.

wTIlTMObRi:,
jlajrnt for the

JEtna Life Insurance Company

i)F HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Awt w $18,000,000!

The Georgia
Home FLe Insurance Company

OF COLUMBUS. OA.

Cash Assets-,.- . $408,071 421

The State
Fire Insurance Company

OF NASnmLE. TENN.

Capital. ..... $200,0001

Office: 201 Main Street,
With the Mai-Inn- s Bnnk of Mm.

phla.

PUBLIC LEDGER.
Offlcot No. 13 Madison Street.

MEMPIIISi
Monday Vvenf. October . 1S70.

Mr. Thomiu Tardrew, ef New York City. U

authorised to act as Northern advertising

agent of the Public Lidokb.

S. II. Parvin, General Advertising Agent,

Cincinnati. Ohia, 1 onrduly authorised agent

to contract for advertisements.
Hudson, Menet k day, 133 Dearborn street,

and Barnhart, Broi. Co., 74 Madison "treat,

Chicago, will contraot for advertisements fur

thU paper.
'" '" '" 'T

Democratic Nominees.
FOB COVERXOR,

GENERAL JOHN C. BROWN.

OF GILES COUNTY.

FOB CONGRESS,

VT. M. YADGHAN,

OF HAYWOOD COUNTY.

FOB STATE SENATOR.

J. J. DIB0SE.

FOR FLOATER.

james m. harris;
FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES.

J. M. CREWS.
W. D. LCMPKIN.

r a nnnlnlmpnfn by Demo
cratlc Momlneea.

neei for Congress, Sen- -

ater and Floater will address the people of

their respective districts at the placet ana
times below designated ;

Covington. Monday, October 3d.

Mason's, Tuesday, October 4th.

Germantown. Thursday, October 6th. .

Collierrille, Friday. October 7th.

Fisherville, Saturday, October 8th:

Wytbe Depot. Monday, October 10th.

Bolton's Store, Tuesday, October 11th.

Cuba, Wednesday, October 12th.

. Ilartlett, Thursday, October 13th.

Mechanicsville, Friday, October 14th.

Lafayette, Saturday, October 1Mb.

Somcrville. Monday, Ootober 17th.

Fayette Corner, Tuesday, October 18th.

Oakland. Wednesday, October llh.
Macon, Thursday, October 20th.

Moscow, Friday. October 21at.
I.aUranpie. Saturday. October 22J.

North Memphis (Market House), Monday
night, October 24th.

South Memphis (Mississippi and Tennessee
Depot). Tuesday night, October Zith.

Randolph, Tipton county, Saturday, Octo-

ber 20th. .

Portorsville, Monday, October 31st.

Mt. Zlon,..
Tuesday, November

.
1st.

r - I tvt e coruiauy invii an nominees ior vv.u.
Representatives to join ns In the above ap-

pointments, and bope the people will turn out
lid aire us an opportunity to be heard,

W. W. VAUGUAN.

J.J. DiliOSE.
J. M. HARRIS.

WAR CORRESPONDENTS.

The Kew Yoik papers are having a

lively little war on this side of the water,

in regard to the war dispatches, which

they receive from the other side. Each

paper claima to have correspondents at

the headquarters of all the armies, who

at least witness, if they do pot valor-ousl- y

participate in, all the great battles.

No doubt their correspondents venture

to the very verge of .battle by accident,
nr ntherwise sometimes, and have better
opportunities of gathering news than if

they were on this side ol the Atlantic
ocean. One, fact, however, is notable:
they are a lucky set of men not one of

them has yet been killed. The New

York Tribune has published more vol-

uminous dispatches perhaps than any

other rper, sent over in skeleton
form and written up and filled out
with 'choice rhetoric in the Tribune oflice

by some weary devil of a night editor.
Hut it turns out that the boastful Tribune
has no correspondent with the French
armies, and only one-thir- d of a corre-

spondent at the German headquar-

ters, lie is a British gentleman sent
out to represent the London Daily News

nnd the Pall Mall Gazette, more remark-

able for his fertile imagination than ac-

curacy. The reports he sends to one of

bis London journals are forwarded to

the Tribune, and are usually quite
readable. The papers of New York

jublish a great deal of matter, and
display much enterprise, though no-

thing extraordinary has been achieved,

considering their facilities. American
ournalists and correspondents have

been shown every possible attention

and favor by Bismarck and his officers.

Hence they have no difficulty in pro-

curing full reports of what transpires

daily. The French have pursued a dif-

ferent policy, as exclusive and ridiculous

as the Chinese within their ancient

walls. Correspondents within their

lines have received cold comfort, and

are often in danger of being shot as

spies. We cannot recommend the

cable dispatches of one metropolitan

journal over another, unless we mention

the World's as generally being careful,

concise and cautious to avoid sensations
which have to be corrected the following

day. As to letters, we can recommend

Murat Hulstead's, in the Cincinnati
Commercial, as being clear, vivid and

reliable. He is a ruatter-o- f fact sort of
man, and writes in a. common sense
style of what he lias seen and heard.
Those war correspondents who ride in

ambulances and draw free rations at
King William's headquarters have a
glorious rasy time to what some of us

did down South during the late differ-

ence of opinion. The best and most

reliable letters were often written by

privates or subaltern officers who were

in the ditches or resting from a long

march. The mortality of this class was

ofien a subject of mention in the papers,

tin the 22i of July,' W4, for instance,
three ol these Southern correspondents,
all to the fame brigade, and

noi.e ranking Libber than Captain, rode

into the f.bl together. One represented
be Chaltjinoosa LVil, then at GriiTin,

Ca , ano'.ler the Atlanta Intelligencer,

and the third, wrote daily on the pom-

mel of his saddle for the Memphis-Atlant- a

Appeal. They had been under fire

a hundred times too often to be excited
by the prospect of a battle, and rode

into the very jaws of death with a cheer
fulness which now seems like levity.
The last words came with a smilo:
"Give me a fuir notice if I am hnrt to-

day, boys," and they separated; one
wus Bhot dead by a canister charge, di-

rectly through the middle of the body;
another, who' wrote on the pommel of
his saddle, rolled from- the shell-riddle- d

body of his horso to rise no more
on earth with all his limbs; the
representative of the Intelligencer
lived to enter another battle and to
approach the door of his futher's
house, which he had not seen in three
years, and where he foil to expire with-

out speaking, in the arms of his sister.
Such, were some of the vicissitudes of our
war. The writers were men who car-

ried muskets or swords and wrote from

places of danger, where shells ploughed
the ground or cut off overhead large

branches from trees. ' They lived on
hardtack, and were not the favored

guests of kings, counts or generals.

TEX GUBERNATORIAL CANVASS.

General John C. Brown, the Demo-

cratic candidate for Governor, opened

the campaign Saturday, at Chattanooga,
the first of his East Tennessee appoint-

ments. Hon. W. H. Wisener, the Radi-

cal nominee, has been invited to attend
these appointments, and signified his in-

tention to be on hand.' A special dis-

patch to the Avalanche gives a short
synopsis of General Brown's speech. It
is simply from the platform adopted at
the Nashville Convention, beyond which

it is not likely that General Brown will

carry the discussion.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
Col. Joseph 11. Williams was nomina-

ted for Floater at the Springfield Demo-

cratic Convention, last week, represent-

ing the Nashville District. Col. Nathan
Adams was nominated by acclamation
for the Senate, to represent Montgomery,

Stewart and Robertson counties. The
nominees are spoken of in the liighest
terms, and their election is assured

LO, THE LAZY NEGRO.

Preaching-th- e Fnnerala of the Last
Sienerallon.

The Holly Springs Reporter of last
week gives the following vivid descrip-

tion of the negro as he is:

We hear complaints of the negro in
every section of onr county. In town it
is almost an impossibility to get negro
cooks; and when obtained they leave
on the slightest pretext; and
when the slightest pretext is not
given, they attend "meetings" every
night, shout and scream until next
morning, and are unfitted for work
during the day.. In the country many
negroes are neglecting their crops, and
cotton and corn are ruining in the fields.
A great many have gone in debt for
supplies, clothing and gewgaws, and
owe more than their crops will real-

ize. They therefore argue that it is
folly to pick out cotton and gather corn
for other men to enjoy. Our crops
are poor enough, in all Conscience, and
the indolence and worthlessness of
the negro are making them fivefold
worse. We learn that in one neighbor-
hood the neerocs !eave their work for
whole dnys together to attend negro
militia meetings and negro funerals. A
friend informs us that they are preach-
ing the funerals of negroes who died
fifteen and twenty years ago. If the ne-
gro does not improve, and bitter expe-
rience tells us there is little hope, other
labor will have to be introduced, or far-

mers will be compelled to cease their
efforts to make crops. The condition
of the entiro Southern country illus-

trate forcibly the tendency and effects
of Radical reconstruction and negro
legislation.

Neal's State Gazette, which is noted
for enterprise, life and veracity, has
the following strictly reliable item.

"Dyer county is now being invaded
by large armies of squirrels. We are
told that the banks of the Obion, from
its mouth up to Merriwether's Ferry, is
perfectly alive with them, and that the
shooting in the woods sounds like a
musket battle oetwecn two armies. The
squirrels are eating up the mast from
the hogs, and are "everlastingly going
for" the cornfields. We hear of one
man mourning a heavy loss from the
invasion. He had many thousand shin-

gles on one bank of the river, and the

squirrels wishing to cross, put shingles
into the stream, got on them, spread

their tails and sailed over in fine style
leaving the shingles to float down the
river."

CINCINNATI.

Donthera Commercial Convention.
Cincinnati, October 3. A meeting of

the members of the bar was held in the
Supreme Court-roo- y to express
respect to the memory of the late Judge
Gholson.

The Schutzcnfest ceremonies of to-

day, which were to include target
practice on the grounds, were material-
ly interfered with by the unprnpitious
weather.

a The Southern commercial visitors
started home again at 1 AO p m. Some
few, however, remain to attend the com-

mercial convention, the first session of
which will commence at
Pike's Music hall. The following topics
will be discussed by the Convention:

1. Direct trade between the Southern
Atlantic cities and Europe.

2. Southern Pacific Railroad.
3. Obstruction to navigation by narro-

w-span bridge piers.
4. Continuous water-lin- e communica-

tion between the Mississippi river and
the Atlantic seaboard.

5. Removal of the obstructions from
the mnuth of the Mississippi river.

6. Construction of permanent levees
on the Mississippi.

7. To abolish all toll charges on the
navigable rivers of the United States.

8. Enlargement of the more important
lines of canals in the United States, U

render them navigable by steam vessels.
9. Finance and taxation.
10. A settled policy in the public in-

terest in regard to the disposition of
public lands.

11. Charges upon passenger and
freight traffic, by rail and water lines.

12. To abolish throughout the coun-

try all license imposed on commercial
travel.

13. Removal of the national capital.
These subjects will occupy four days.

Ad additional subject have been added
to the original list of discussion, viz:
That all raiiroad viaducts over navigable
rivers be made highways for all railroads
that will pay a pro-rat- a of tolls on same,
and that efforts be made to secure legis-

lation to that effect.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

Special to the Leda-er-.

AMsaiOAN rtsss asaoeuTia. via I. r. a A,

TitLiGarn OOM1MXY.

Successful Sortie by Ba-zaiii- e

at Metz. -

AMlatlc Cholera Among (be
PruHHiana) at Chalons).

INTERESTING NEWS FROM ROME.

Prussians Completing their
Plans of Attack.

.Account or the Damage Done

at Strasburg.

ENGLAND.
London, Oct. 3. Another sortie has

been made from Metz by a detachment
of Bazaine's army, in search of provis-

ions, atid the raid proved entirely suc-

cessful. The garrison suffers principally
for want of salt. The Asiatic cholera
has made its appearance among the
Germans camped at Chalons. The pres
ence of the disease excites the most
grave apprehensions.

The Times of this morning has an im-

portant correspondence from Saint Pe
tersburg, which announces that 'it is

generally assumed, within imperial
circles at Saint Petersburg, that the Rus-

sian Government will shortly propose to

the Great Powers the revision of the
treaty of I85G.

. ITALY.
Rome, October 3.The pleqiscitum

of the Roman inhabitants was success
fully accomplished yesterday. The re-

ports which have been extensively cir-

culated that the voting had been post-

poned until Sunday next, were undoubt-

edly designed to dissuade many from
attending the polls, but they utterly
failed in their object, as a prompt de-

nial was given them by the authorities
in a circular issued early in the morn-

ing. Large crowds blockaded the
vicinity of the voting places discussing

the question upon which they were to
decide, and manifesting their assertions
by loud cheers for Victor Emanuel and

the cause of Italian unity. The voting
was conducted in an orderly manner,
the result being nearly unanimous in

favor of unioa with Italy under the
kingdom of Victor Emanuel and his

successors.

FRANCE.
Tours, October 3. Advices from

Paris, through various channels, report

that the Prussians are completing with

all possible expedition their line of
around Paris. They occu-

py of Gennevilleres in the

arc of the Seine, at the northwest, and
the redoubt at the town of Villejuf, at
the south, and have threatened Forts
Becetre and d'lvry, against which latter
work it is presumed they will make their
main attacks. The siege trains of the
Prussian army are expected to arrive at
the headquarters of King William at
Ferrieres within a few days. It is also
anticipated that the King's headquarters
will be advanced further before the end
of the week, and that immediately fol-

lowing this event, active operations
against Paris will be commenced.

BADEN.
Cari.sriue, October 3. Yesterday

was devoted to religious services in the

army which has just occupied Strasburg.
The armies which were assembled at St.

Maurea and Strasburg organised im-

mense congregations, and were earnestly
exhorted by their chaplains, both Catho-

lic and Protestant. The whole army
then offered thanks for their victory, the
Protestant regiments on one side and
the Catholics on the other. At the Pro-

testant service the clergy assured Gen.
Werdcr of the loyal devotion of an im-

mense majority of the Strasburg people
to Germany, and their intense desire to

be once more within the protection of the
fatherland. The ceremonies attracted
thousands of Strasburgers and many
from this city.

Since the occupation a greater oppor-

tunity has been afforded to estimate the
ruin and devastation wrought within the

city by the fire of the Prussian artillery,
which towards the last was incessant and
terribly destructive. General Werdcr,
in his report upon the- - condition of the
city, states that the Prussian fire was

characterized by its extreme accuracy
and precision. Every prominent structure
in Strasburg against which shells or
shot fell, were either destroyed outright,
along with adjoining buildings, or ren-

dered irreparable. The desolation is

consequently terrible; entire streets are
tenantless, houses torn to pieces,
foot-way- s are encumbered with

debris and household furniture,
and an picture of utter desolation
presented everywhere; ruing of public
buildings standing black and desolate,
surrounded by piles of rjibbish in the
center of the city. Two large vanburgs
are entirely in ruins. The celebrated
picture gallery, with nearly all its
treasure of art, was totally destroyed.
Some few pictures were saved. From
inhabitants who were in the city dur-
ing the course of the Beige, we learn
that the bombardment last week
killed ten civilians daily. Many of these
unfortunates perished in their blazing
dwellings, while others were killed in out
of the way places, and yet remain nnin-terre-

Parties have been detailed to
clear away the rubbish from the main
squares and avenne.

The Gazette says: "Dyers-bur-

in virtue of the magnificent timber
grown in our county, has put in appear-
ance as a market. This
week we notice that Mr. Soery, of Mem-

phis, has just finished at our docks, two
fiatboata 10xS0 Teet. lie intends to

straddle them with a mill the wheel
working betwen the boats and thus
anehor it in the Mississippi river at any
point dVsired, and go to work ' chawing
up' timber of all kinds. We believe
Mr. Soery has a patent for his torn-out.- "

. The Milan Times, of the 1st hist., has

the following item: "We are informed
that Mrs. McMinn, living four miles

from Milan, who has for years been sub-

ject to spells of temporary insanity, cut
her throat with a razor last Sunday
night, and died in a few minutes from

the effects of the wound. She and her
husband had attended the camp meeting,
now in progress at Wright's Chapel on

Sunday, and had not been home, long

before the deplorable occurrence. She
leaves nine children, the moBt of whom

are quite smnll."

On Wednesday morning, the 21st ult.,
John Cowan, of Pecan point, Arkansas,
shot and killed a bear weighing five hun-

dred and nine pounds gross. . Tho ur-

sine marauder was tearing down corn at

a fearful rale when ho received his death
wound. The scene of the "tragedy" was

Captain Ed. J. McGnvock's corn field.

The Pecan Point folks revel in bear fat,

and as Bruin was in fine order, they are

to be envied.

DIKl).
SMITn At Essex, Connecticut. Sunday

morning, Ootober 2d, Maud M. Smith, daugh-
ter of K. A. and Carrie Smith, aged one year,
four months and ten days.

"special notices!

Bear in Mind When disease has undor-mine- d

the health, and the physical system has
i.aAnn, nrn.tmtAil. a stimulant that will not
only strengthen, but remove me cause, snouiu
be immediately resorted to. JHentai uistress
is also a fruitful source of the breaking down
of the constitution, and the ravages of this
enemy to health are truly alarming.' For all

k .1 ; A. lln.tAttAr'a Stomauh HittersUl'U IU.I.UIU. '
have been found unsurpassed. By acting
directly upon the digestive organs, they

ttAtvv. disarreoabte feeling after
ating, so often complained of by persons of a

delicate temporameni. as soon as uigesuuu
n.ii.nui l,a natient finds his strength in- -

Creasing, and his general health improved.
Thousands or persons eertny mat u may oe

.Ait.t nn in ! mnm of weakness or nervous
debility attendant upon sedentary habits. The
generality of bitters are so disagreeaDie to me

tl.at Iti.r a ra n hiectionable to a weak
stomach. This is not the ease with llostetter's
Bitters, which will be found mild ana

niAnHitt. R&lsamic nlants. barks and
roots contribute their restorative juices to

render it soothing and strengthening, ill
.l. 1 fl. nnlv nnn .timnlttnt which hAS

ever been produced, containing nouaii oil, or
any other deleterious element,, ine most
careful and skillful chemists hare analysed

the Bitters, and pronoance them harmless.
This is scientific testimony; but the testimony
nf iti. i.nnfirn.1. thousands who have expe

rienced the preventive and curative effects of
the GREAT V8GKTABI.lt TONIC and ALTKBATIVg 01

j : - ! ..ill ihiir. M.mnliiaivn Tn
uiouutu uuiv. is -- ""
Fever and Ague, Cyspeptia, Biliousness, Ner
vous Complaints, Chronic complaints ana
niuffil dahilitT it is as nearly infallible as
anything in this fallible world can be. eod

n . w : - 1 IT...... r.,- - Vnnn. VanIreilinK; mm I idu. ,u, .UVH,

ob Social Evils, and the propriety or impro-

priety of getting Married, with sanitary help
r l. e 1 t. n.l ., n. . .1 inm....... i..... 1
lOF IHOfO WUW U II lLM IUI 1. VI i

happiness. Sent free, in sealed envelopes.
. .. . .maim ..I. ,.i-i- nAduress iiunAfti" ,

Philadelphia. Pa. 3

Ho Cure, Ho Fay. Foersst's Junifkr
Tar For Coughs, Croup, Whooping-Ceug-

Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Spitting of
Blood and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief
and positiee ours, or price refunded. 60 cents.
N. B. The genuine article has yellow labels,
with white, unprintcd wrapper.

GOODYEAR k HILLS.

INSURANCE.

IIKHNA1VDO
Insurance Company

OFFICE : NO. 7 MADISON STREET.

8. IT. DUNftfJOMB. President.
W. B. UALIIKKATH. Vice Presides..
F. M. ' EI..SON. Secretary.
TV. B. MALLOKY. Ass t Secretary.

Director.
8. IT. DUNRCOMB. D. II. T0WNSEND,
W. 11. HALHKEATU, A. VAlX'AItW.
L. HANACEll. N. FONTAINE,
K. F. KISK, JOE BRUCE,
K. S. JONES, J.J. HL'SBi.

JOHN C. FIZEB.

Insure itKnlnt I.oa ty Fire, Ma
rlueaiMl BlverKlKk.

Sf-Ris- on Private Dwellings especially
-

POWDER.

Hazard Powder Company.

AVIVrt ACCEPTED THE AGENCY OFII th thar. fnnntnT for this city and
vicinity, we are prepared, with increased
facilities and ample stock, to supply the de-

mand from the trade for this favorite brand of
f Orders promptly filled, and delivered to
aierobanu in th, city frue of charKC.

TOOF. PHILLIPS A CO..
Wholesale Agents Uaiard Powder Co.,
3 a'Jt Front street.

AMUSEMENT.

MEMPHIS THEATER.
Spalding, Bidwell k MaoDonongh, Prop'rs.

THE EMINENT ACTOR.

Dominick Murray,
"WILIi APPEAR MONDAY. OCTOBER 3,
TV as " rihaun the Post," in Boucicault's

splendid play of

ARK All XA POGIE,
Supported by a full Dramatic Company. See
small bills. 28-t- ..

Anniversary Celebration;
KOCIETA DI t'NIONE E FRATEL-LAXZ-

ITALI ANA will celebrate the
374th anniversary of the

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA
By Christopher Columbus, on

Wednesday, October 12, 1870.

The exercises will consist of an oration,
and tournament, and will conclude

with a

ClKAftD BALL AMD BASdlT.T,

at Cochran Hall. The Committee invite their
friends, of all nationalities, to join them in the
celebration.

Committrs : B. Rocco, Chairman;
J. A. (Mgniago, Louis Perpoli, F.

bturia.

JNOTICE.
U. A. . O. 1.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF
THE (irove No. 3, L". A. O. D.. are
heret-- notified to attend a regular meeting
Ibis (MONDAY) evea.ng'. at " o'clock.

By order of h. TuL'UE, Js. A.
H. J. Jaroaa, Pecretary.

FURNITURE, ETC.

AMES, IJEATTIE & CO.,
390 MAIX STUEET,

orrsa, wholrsalr asd rstail,

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,

OILCLOTHS,
Mai f rasses, Window --Si st?..

To which we invite special attention. Onr
stock is very complete, and prices always as

Low as Hie Loet.
AUCTION.

duettos Halo.
TUB 9tsj PAT OF OCTOBER. W AT

Of aaclioa hrnise of M. C. t'ayce. Vie.
and r ilrwl. wi will srll at public
aanlun.to the hirbcrt bidder, for cash, two
siTing wagons Iff! in store with o. by A. r.
M.irran. - d. We will sll to pay the stwr-ao- e

and olber charges -
kECK k ER0.

v.rrrr,ii
OF THE

Garden Farm Residence lots,
. . -

IN THE HOLMES'

Five miles cast of the city, oil the Poplar street Boulevard,

TO-MORRO- W, OCTOBER 4.
Conveyances leave our oflice at 0 o'clock for the sale.

TERMS OF cash) balance lu one and two years.
Cash payment may be arranged with ncgotluble paper at sixty days.

We promise all who attend a chance to make It a proutable and

pleasant day.
HQYftTKU, at CO.

OFFICIAL DKAWINU,

Missouri State Lottery!
Claaa SOI.

1 65 37 60 43 27 61 75 76 31 72 28 17 60 -

MURRAY, MILLER 4 CO..
Mnnsgers, St. Loins.

TRUNKS.

Trunks, Valises
.

and Bags,
AT THI rAOTOET,

NO. 353 MAIN STREET.
tew Country merchants will receive grpater

Inducements than at nny other factory,

flouj rrjo
HIGHEST CASH PRICE

PAID FOR

TV H EAT !

Corn jVfenl,

Flour, 13 ran,
Shorts, and.

Cow Feed.

FOR SALE AT

Poplar Street Mills.

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH.
S2

DISSOLUTION.
FTU1E HERETOFORE

I U fi.. i...... nrwl .1 it.
Sharne, under the firm .name of Siucer Jc

Sharpe, is this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent, our senior partner, J. 11. Bharpe. having
UIIH,Bt3,l UI UIB ClltllV llilDIW, v. j. ...u.
andC. R. Ryan, who will continue the bum- -
ness unuer ine siyie anu iirm nm ui bimitv,
Uvan, who assume all liabilities and will re-

ceipt for all claims due the old firm. Our Mr.
Cl :.. Ik.nlr, m .tun omit. mihllA
for their liberal patronage to the old firm, and
recommends 10 ine same puuiio me now mm
as gentlemen entirely worthy their patronnge
and eonlidence. J. B. PH ARPb.

D. s. brlLr.it.
Memphis, October 1, 1870.

NEW FI11M,

(Successors' to Spioer k Sharpe),

DEALERS IN

Choice Groceries, Provisions,
Ko. 354 Main Street,

(MagerneyDlock.) MEMPHIS.

COTTON FACTORS.
II. L. HIACHAH. At W. BflBKRTS.

I. I. liKACHAM. i. B. ruBT".

M.L.MEACHAM&CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,

No. 9 Union Street,

Nfonewall Block, Memphis, Ten).

COTTON CIN.

GlILLETT
GINNING & MANUFACTURING

COMPANY,
Corner Vstnee and Mulberry St reel,

MEMPHIS, TENN.

X. IV. SPEEKS, Agent.
orrery from this hjn warrantedC to bring from ON t" to TVt'O CENTS more

on the pound and more lint than from any
other )in knnwn. -

MOLASSES AND SUCAR.

TO THE WHOLESALE MEJtt'HAXTS.

RECEIVING REOULARTAM of my new Lrands of Molasses. 1 ry
them ; satisfaction guaranteed. I am alse
prepared to lay Northern syrups and Louis-
iana and Island Sugars down here at the
1IWT PBIC1S.

J. F. T. A VPTTTFR. V Front .t.

PUBLIC SALES.
Administrator's Sale of the

GEO. L HOLMES' TRACT I

NEAR POPLAR ST. BOULEVARD.

Five Miles from the City.

ARE DIRECTED BT MESSRS. GEO.WE and Wm. K. Holmes. Administrators
of Heorro L. Holmes, deceased, to sell, to the
highest bidder, at public sale,

On Tuesday, October 4, ISJO,
On the premises, commencing at 10 o'clock,

15 Suburban Residence Lots,
Varying in site from ten to thirty acres, and
laid ol so as to afford a desirable bniHlog site
unon each bit. with valuable ground f.;r culti-

vations within half hour's ride Irom the city,
on the Poplar street ltoulevard. We oiler
these valuai.lelands to the notice of the p.l.he

x,me of the mo.t desirsMe around the city.
Plan, nay be had at por

of cash i balance in one
.ltd two yeari; with interct. Conveyances
"ll leave our office at o'clock -- V '
sale. lortbeaccommodotioaofall whowishlo

",te"4R0oIxX THE7KVANT A CO

PROPOSALS.

Privileges at Fair

t WTTI RVCEIVEPR'iPOSALSFORPRIV- -

the I ..r (iround. d.r.ng the eom.ns '.
the Hall of tb Chamber of Commerce. nt"
Monday neat, October M.

pnT-0- ri , V

- WHITMOHF. JB PK1NTKR AND

Publisher, .Jsaaio -

'Tins

and
TRACT,

SALE.One-thlr- d

TItKZBVAXT

Grounds.

SUBURBAN

JEAL ESTATE

AT AUCTION.
OR ABOUT THE 25th INST., WE ARE

instructed to sell at ,

PUBLIC AUCTION
On the north side of MARKET STREET, be-
tween Main street and Market Sauare. '26 feet
6 inches front by UH1 feet deep to an alley,
with improvements, lerins, etc., made known
in future advertisements.

PAKSMORE k RUFFIN.
W. II. Passmork k Co., Auctioneers.

41 ADAMS STREET,

(Between Main and Secoud sireeln,)

TlfAKE SALES OF REAL ESTATE
J.VL either private or at PUBLIC AUCTION,
and invite attention to the lollowing list of
property for sale :

City Property, Improved.
Main street business house In the Webster

Block.
Main street residence, between Vance and

Pontotoc
Sbelby street Handsome brick residence.

" " Kesidcnoe and store houso.
Vance street Four houses, rentul SGUG per

annum, ata bargain.
Ileal street Two-stor- y frame dwelling.
Second street Two business houses." Lot Sl'ixH6; brick im-

provements.
Hernando street Lot 75x184 ; fine improve-

ments.
Exchange street Lot ZIxW; cottage

improvements.
Exchange street extended Two two-sto-

frame houses.
Washington street Neat cottage residence.
Moshy street Two handsome dwollings.
Orleans street Lot 50x170 y frame

bouse.
Com t street Lot Wxibn; frame residence," "LotS7!xl48;
Alabama stroot Three dwellings.
DeSoto street Lot 75x180; very handsome

Improvements.
Linden street A very desirable y

frame house.
Webster street Frame dwelling; good,

substantial improvement.
Chelsea Numerous improved places.
jlarket street Business house and residence

Vacant City Lots

On Shelby street, Alabama stroot. Second
street. Real street, Wellington street, Talbot
street, Jones avenue, Ross avenue, Exchange.. . 'i' , ......... w .. l .. , fUP

ket street, Tennessee street. Linden street,
Hernando road, State Line road.

Suburban.
(IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.)

McLemore avenue Seven acres fine im-
provements.

Horn Lake road Five acres, admirably im-
proved.

Seventyoiffht acres about four miles from
the city limits; good, substantial improve-
ments; can be had at a bargain.

I'oi.lur street Boulevard Si'A acres ; fine im- -
proveinents. . - . ,

un ine Aicmpms anu unio rauroaa, six mues
from the city Forty acrus.

Woodlawn, near Ituntyn's Three acres.
Cooper avenue Thirteen acres; very hand-

some improvements.
Union a,venuo Seven acres; good improve-

ments.
Warfield tract Fourteen and one-ha-

acres.
Kerr tract Twenty and acres.
Central avenue Thirteen acres; fine im-

provements,
Volentlne avenue Nine and three-quart-

acreft) good improvements.
Hettis tract Twenty-fiv- e acres.
Several line building sites in Mrs. S. w.

Jones' subdivision, on the Poplar street boule-
vard; also, e lots suitable for garden-
ing purposes.

One hundred and ninety-tw- o acres ten miles
from the city, at a low figure.

Seven years lease on an Alabama street lot,
50x150 ; 4ra ine house with four rooms, kitchen,
etc. ; can be had at a bargain.

Plantations,
Jn Mississippi, Tennessee and Arkansas.

mw Onr terms for selling Real Estate are Vi
per cent.

PASSMORK k RUFFIN,
15-- t Real Estate Agents, 44 Adams st.

CROCERS

TOOP, PHILLIPS fc CO.,

Cotton Factors
AND

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

268 Front Street, Memphis,

AVE In store and arriving, ft large andII varied stock of

Grccrlc8 and rinntatlon Snppllcs,

To which they take pleasure In calling the
attention of the trade. - In qnality and

Mt t 1.. 1.. I In... tn.. r anVprice my win m, wo

other Western or Southern market.-- Our
supply or

afeaa and Prime Pork,
llMKSlnir. Tlee and Twine,
Huron, Hear ami Rib Mldes,
4'olleea, Klo and Java,
Streps and Molaa.e.,
Honrs, all qualities, favorite

krand,
Muiraro. Brown, Clarified, Refined.
Mackerel, enr rep, all descrip-

tion., ,
Candles, fttarrh, p.
Hrooins, Hnrkets. Meies,
Tobarros, all grsdrs and prices,
Miol, Powder and l.rart.
Oysters, Nardlnea and Canned

Goods srenrrally,
sildy and Keg; I.ard,

ia'ln ..if l.luiiors.
Hanrbou. Ityeand Beetifled W his- -

kles, etc., etc..
Is extensive and selected with especial refer-
ence to the present Fall trade. Buyers will
do well to call and examine. ,

The COTTON TRADE tontinnes to receive
our especial attention. Consignm.nU so
licited, and instructions .regardisg.tha same
faithfully observed.

TOOF, PHILLIPS CO.
ln.ts

BOOTS AND SHOES.

o. 330 Main Street,
Memphis, ... Tennessee,

RR NOW READY FOR TIIK FALL
i Trade with the largest and best selected
sloe ol

LOOTS, SHOES & HATS,
AT WHOLESALE,

They kave ever offered to the merchants of
tins country.

Call and Examine Goods and Prices.
t !

SALOON.

The Beauty Saloon,
No. SO I- - Main Street,

TOEPH LI'CARINI. IN ADDITION TO
J baring the bt wines, lienors and cirars

in tows, will hereafter bate on band and
serve ia every known .trie the best and fre.h-es- t

Norfolk oyster. Jimmy A.te, so
to frequenters of " Domimrk's" old

stand, has charge of Ibis department.

FALL AMD WINTER CLOTH IN3 DAILY ARRIVING.

WALKER BROS. & CO.,

229 MAIN ST., CLAY BUILDING,

THE ATTENTION OF MERCHANTS AND BUYERS GENERALLY TO
CALL immense stock of

t,

Ready-Mad- e Clothing of Every Description

For Men's, Youths' and Children's wear of their own manufacture.

WE SELL AT PRICES COMPETIXG WITH ANY EASTERN MARKET.

Remember the Plaee, 230
CLOTHING FACTORY. No. 13 I

North Thikd Stskkt, Ph:i.aisi.fh;a, Pa I

GTIIEXT'S
STEEL BRUSH COTTON GINS !

HAVE ALREADY RECEIVED A GREAT MANY ORDERS FOR THESE GIN9 FORWEthe coining season, and parties who will be in need of Gins for the growing crop will
consult their own interests by handing in their orders now, and thereby prevent disap- -

P0"we received orders last season for near a hundred more than we oonld (111, owing to orders
not being Ion with us in time; and the prospoot now is that many more will be disappointed
this year than last, unless our advice it taken. ' '

1IIIOH. & CO., A Kent m.

DEER1WS COTTOX TRESS!

Call and examine (be Red Presa
call on us for descriptive circular

62-- f

FALL FASHIONS FOR 1870 !

Wholesale and Retail.
Parisian. 3Iotles,

and. Donnets,
Ribboricj,

Trimming1 XfcilVbons,
Elegant Velvets,

Trimming- - Silks,
Flowers, Feathers, Etc.,

DIRECT FROM PARIS.

Assortment New, Elegant and Complete.

. C . DOIIERTY,
Corner Union antl Streets.
BROKERS.

W. a. CUNNINGHAM. A. 0. II.LIOTT.

CUNNINGHAM & ELLIOTT,

Merchandise and General

BROKERS,
No. 11 Monroe Street,

MEMPIIIS.TENKENSEE.

KINDS OF MERCHANDISE AND
ALL bought and sold. Special atten-
tion given to Collections, Investments and
Negotiation of Money, for borrower or lender,
at brokers' commissions.

VOXT. PEPPER. MKRX'EJt OTEY.

PEPPER & OTEY
GENEItAL

MERCHANDISE BROKERS,

No. 7 West Court St.,
-

BKyEHKNCES BY AUTHORITY:

Stratton, Ooyer k Co., Harris.Cochrane k Co.,
J M James a Co, DeSoto Hank.
A CTreadwell a Bros, Stewart Bros k Fiscr,
Toof, Phillips A Co, K M Apperson k Co,
First National Bank, Allison Bros,
T k B Henderson, W A Johnson A Co,

ftew Orleans. New Orleans.

UNDERSIGNED PK0POSE TO DO A
THE .Merchandise Brokerage, and beg
leave to offer their services in all departments
of trade. The arrangements and connections
they have enccted guarantee them unusual
advantages for filling all orders with dispatch,
and at such rates as can ba obtained of the
manufacturer and producer.

Their long acquaintance and association
with the principal merchants of this city give
them advantages not possessed by every firm :

and they trust, by attention to business, to
achieve that success which Is always the test

0VtriU PEPPER A OTEY.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

C01AnTXKKSIIH.

T HAVE THIS PAY WITH
1 me Mr. T. N, JollNlSIuN llate with

Stewart k Co., and Stewart Bros, k
Fiser) In the business of the General Agency
of the Kquitahle Life Assurance Society of the
United Slates, for the Slates of Tennessee, Ar-

kansas and Iwrthorn Mississippi. 1 he firm
name and style will be Swain Johnston,

JAMKS A. b. AIji,
General Agent Equitable Life Assurance So-

ciety of the United .Slates.

I have this day (as per reference to the
above card) connected myself with James A.
Swain in the General Agency of the hquitalile
Life Assurance Society of the I nited States
for the States of Tennessee, Arkansas ana
Northern Mississippi, and in such capacity
present myself to the pnblie. The business
that.I have just entered upon is eminently
worthy of the most serious attention and
thought, and commeads itself to the calm re-

flection of all, and the company that I have
the honor in part to represent, is not eieelled
by any other similar corporation in the I nited
States in point of solvency, merit, worth and
eitent of business. Emboldened by these

1 confidently appeal to my
friends and a generous public for a fair share
of their patronage. T.

Moinphis, September 1, ISiO.

SWAIN & JOHNSTON

Agentaor (he

EQUITABLE LIFE
Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES,

FOR THE 6TATES OK

Te iiiiexao, Arkansas k N.

17 Monroe St., opp. reabody Hotel

Ctuh A sarin, $13,000,000

Cash Annual 7,000,000

B Active and enerrctic areats and solici-
tor, wanted in this city and all parts of the
above territory.

Main Street, Clay Hiiildiiig.

OltOIIT

Hats
Hash

3Iain

MEMPHIS), TEXNE88EE.

ASSOCIATED

considerations,

N.J011NSION.

General

MIs1khI1.

Income,

on the bin IT opposite onr store. Alse
of this most excellent Press.

ORCIILL BRUM. fc CO., Agents,
Bfos. SIO anil Sia Front st.

J55XI5.USIP, R ?.
E. Dashiru,, LateDashiell Allilliard.
W. L.Stswabt, Late W.L.Ktewart ABro

E. DASHIELL & CO.,

Cotton and Commission

MEItCHANTS,
300 Front st, Memphis, Term.

21--

a. g. jnxKS. v. x. brown.
JONES, BROWN 8c CO.,

Cotton Factors
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
278 Fno.1T SJTKEET,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

BAGGING. TIES. GROCERIES, ETC.;
at lowest rates, and liberal ad-

vancements made on consignments. We aro
also agents for the celebrated BltUW'N COT-
TON GIN, which is considered by practical

the very best in use. We canSlantersrecommend thetn, and believe they
will be found upon trial unrivaled for perfect
finish, strength, simplicity, durability, fust
and clean ginning, light running, and supe-
riority of lint. In saying this we think we
will be sustained by the testimony of cotton
planters everywhere who have used the gius
of this make.

V. V. WIIiLIAMH,
COTTON FACTOR AND

Commission Merchant,
No. 216 Front Street, Memphis.

(Up stairs.) H--

1. W. DICSIKSOK. r. W. WILLIAMS.
PR. B. g. PICKIKSUN.

DICKINSON, WILLIAMS & CO.,

Cotton Factors,
COMMISSIONAND PRODUCE

MERt'lIAXTS,

No. 210 Front St., Memphis, Tcub

A WAREHOUSE OF OUR OWN
HAVING we handle all cotton consigned
to us, we guarantee correct weights. Usual
commissions charged. All consignments by
river insured unless otherwise inftructcd.

Liberal advances uiadu on consignments.
f,- .

LIVE STOCK.

Live Stock Emporium I

PUBLIC WILL BEAR IN MIND WBTnE daily receiving fresh supplies of stock
from all quarters. We sny to one and all,
come to the ARCADE EMPORIUM. You can
hare satisfaction, as all our time is devoted to
the trails, either at private or public sales.
We continue our Auction Snlus Daily, at 9
o'clock. Remember, Stock is Kino, Cotton
Qt aia I Yo must have stock before you can
have cotton. Large arrangements for stock
dealers : feed cheap, and works hard to effect
sales. Commissions light I Twenty-fou- r yeara
in the city, we can salely refer to all.

Nos. 303 and 305 Second Street.
M. C. CAYCE & CO.

IILROAD
Memphis & Little Rock R. R.

PASSENGERS GOING WEST BY TAKINU
1 this road at 6 a.m. reach Little Kock at
5.30 p.m. same day, eonnecting with boats for

FOIIT HMIT1I,
And stages for

Hot Springs, Washington, Camden,
And all points in Southwest Arkansas and
Eastern Texas.

Only Reliable Bouts to Little Rock.
Avoid laying over at Devall's Bluff twenty

hours, which passengers do who take boats.
Tickets for sale at the Company's ..thee, 37

South Court street: and at the Mmi-lii- and
Charleston railroad Ticket iffii e, iTi .Main it. ;
and at the Memphis and Louisville railroad
Ticket Oflice. i!7"i Main street; and at Hope-fiel- d

depot, Arkan...
B. 1. WILLIAMS, Gen Sup't.

B V. H""i, A'.'t Sup't. t

WOOD.

XotlceCopartiierfclilp. .

BAXTER & VAN ALSTYXE,
Wholesale and retail dealers ia "

Cord Wood and Kindling,
OFFICE NO. J7S MAIN STREET. WITH

Mellersh A t' : also. tfice of I ho
Upper Bend packet Oil City. Wink! anl
corner of Second and eiaynso and Second antl
Poplar streets. New is the time to buv your
winter wood.


